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Legal Proceedings Against the

Antitoxin Trust Expected.
Chicago. Jar.. 16.— Chicago Medical So-

ciety and the Illinois State Medical Association
will, it is expected, begin legal proceedings
against the antitoxin trust under the Anti-

trust law. Secretary Pritchard. of the Health
Department, said to-day that he had Informa-
tion to that effect. He issued the following

statement regarding the trust:

The antitoxin trust i.« nothing more or le.-s than
a traffic in human life Three eras, which

ma:iufa.-tur- and practically control the antitoxin
supply Of almost the entire country, have seen fit
arbitrarily to advance the price of their product
I'JU per cent. This <:;sri'V<i .- was made by "••*

Department of Health of the city of Chicago
when, In ordering ita needed supplies for Charity
work, It was met with :..\u25a0.-\u25a0• Increased quotations.

The department felt compelled to call public at-

tc-nti«m to the evidence that a com .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 baa been
formal which effectually controlled the price or
the only known remedy for Ihi most dread scourge
to the child life of the eeuntiy. Primarily our
object was to call attention t« xho Immediate effect
this would have on the death ran ..f < Udrsn in

the city of Chicago. Sim-e the discovery of anti-
toxin the Department at Health haa done all in
its power to -'.-.\u25a0. race its use. It baa furnished
its own medical oapecton to administer an.lhas
piovMed the antitoxin i-> all ca*ea where people
were too poor to purchase it. . • \u25a0

•

The. bonsontal Increase In 'he price made by the
trust means that th.- dty of ' nleago will be com-
pelled to appropriate double the film to do th«

sarrf- amount of charity wcrk In diphtheria can**
in
'

J'n>4 that It did In .'.'". This th*- city can do
and doubtless will 10. but outside Ol this It must

be mrembered tii.»t this burden will fall heaviest
on the t.eif-rrsi)ei ting, ** f-supporting heads of
families of modest incomes To all m<u. should
diphtheria invade their homes and they be com-
pelled to i*ay the Increased price*, the MITUfa nui
upon them by the antitoxin trust will indeed be
grievous
It should be noted that, the Increased prices

quoted by the trust to the city are the prl<«* of
th" manufacturer!* to a Jobber. This applied not
only t.-, Chicago, but practically to the entlr»- oovrt-
try. The publicity already given has arouse.l the
medical profession to the hiKhest Indignation, and
will no doubt result in some >.t' ;>«• being speedily
taken to provide a supply Of antitoxin from sources
other than that of the combine.

A. F. Nightingale, one of the trustees of the
University of Illinois, ty-day said:
Ithink that every St.if» in the Tutor, should

have a laboratory for the rm.nufarti.ro of anti-
toxin «erum, for us« In that State

TRAFFIC IXHUMAN LIFE.

FIFTEEN CASES OF SCAELET FEVER.

They WillBe Guests at the Holland

Society Dinner.
Chief Judge Alton B. Parker of the Court of

Appeals, one of the leading candidates for the
Democratic Presidential nomination. Is for this first
time to meet William J. Bryan at the dinner of th»
Holland Society at the Waldorf-Astoria, on Janu-
ary XL

The interesting tning about the meeting Is that.
according to Mr. Bryan's friends, the arrangement*

for the meeting were made at the request of Jutls*
Parker himself.

While Itmay not be safe to attach much political
significance to the meeting of the two men at a
social dinner, stillIt is regarded as significant that
there should be any apparent eagerness on the part

of Ju.ln>» Parker's ftteatfi to have the judge meet

the twice, defeated candidate for President at this
time.

Mr. Bryan will respond to the toast "Peace" at
tlv .'.inner, and It bejjlna to look as i; academla
peace at dinner gatherings is about the only brand
that is to be on view among Democrats this year.

One o* Judge Parker's admirers, in commenting
on the prospective meeting of Ihs Xebraaisan and
the Judge, said last night:

•It is becoming more and more apparent that
under the antiquated and senseless two-third* ru!a
ob:>»r\ed by the Democrats in the choosing of the
Presidential candidates Mr. Bryan and his ifnme
UUite friends will be üble u> dominate the next
convention. They may not have a majority on tbe
hr.st ballot, but they are sure of having a good

PARKER TO MEET BRYAX.

One thin? is certain, and that is thai wtthia....
a brief time Mr. Fanning has been seen at the.
local hotel where Chief Jud;?e Parker lives while
in this city, engaged in earnest conversation
with him. On the other hand, the fact is not
unknown that Mr. Fanning- even In the last
few months has given evidence of taking so keen
an interest in other political matters of the
Democratic stripe as to desire to be present and
a part of the inner workings.

The declarations of a Tammany Senator on;

the subject of the attitude of Tammany and th«
suspicion with which Parker's friendship for

ex-Senator Hill was viewed in the "Wigwam.
printed in Thursday's Tribune, have caused no
little comment and some extremely ingenious ex-
planations nn the parr of the Chief Judge's

friends. They declare eagerly that it la only the
effort of Tammany to make people think they

are against Parker, because they realize that
the Democrats willnot accept any man of Mur-
phy's organization. The leLthanded compliment

for Tammany, on whoso votes Judge Parker has)
to depend to an this State, ifhe can carry it
at all, is worthy of notice, and has not escaped
the comment of Tammany people themselves. ;

There is in all this a certain element of hu-
mor that the Republican leaders here have not

failed to appreciate, chief Judge Parker, ac-
cording to the frank declaration of the Tam-
many Senator, quoted recently in The Tribune,
must break away from ex-Senator Hill,because
the country is host:!* to KilL On the other
hand, on the assurance of Judge Parker's

friends. there is no hope of his nomination un-
less Tamn-.any makes a decent appearance, at

least, of opposing him.
•Where, then, is Parker?" inquired a well

known Republican legislator to-day. "What a
joyful task Mr. Fanning has before him In the
West, in explaining how JwhjS Parker is re-
moved from both Hill and Tammany just
enough to be desirable as a candidate and yet

not enough to be in danger of the fraternal

Democratic knifingsystem! Local rumor has it
that Mr. Fanning hi in the West. Ishould

think he would be at sea."

To Tell That Section Who the Chief
Judge Is.

[BT TELEf-.RAPH TO THJt TRIBC**.]

Albany. Jan. 16.—Just how lars?«! a bureau tot
the dissemination of the Parker literature is
wording !n Albany at the present moment Is a
subject of more than passing interest in this
city. Of course ex-Senator David B. Hill is in
himself no Inconsiderable bareau, and he '.a
working all the time, as is his custom, following
his own silent, unobtrusive methods. Then, ex-
Lieutenant Governor William F. Sheehan Is
übiquitous. Only last Thursday Judge Parker
had a consultation with these political leaders
at Wolferfs Roost.

Just at present there is a well circulated,

rutror that, In addition to the foregoins;, N. O.
Fanning, a New- York newspaper rr.an. Is en-
gaged on a missionary tour In the West. It

seems that the Parker people are somewhat
disturbed by the fact that the first comment
they meet with when they suggest their candi-
date is, "Who is Parker?" Toanswer that ques-
tion in the pointed ani concise manner of tha
trained newspaper man is, it has been earnest-
ly affirmed here, the purpose of Mr. Fannins/a
Western trip.

XEJr rORK MAS SEXT OUT.

TOUR OF WEST FOR PARKER

Japan Thought to Have Pressed
Her Demands Too Far.

Paris. Jan. 16.
—

Official sentiment concerning
the Russo-Japanese situation is rather less
buoyant to-day. It was explained that, while
the conditions are not hopeless, they undoubted-
lyare discouraging.

One of the foremost members of the diplo-
< r ••.i:innl oa »••«\u25a0.l:l1 pitffr.

If we were beaten Russia would take Corea
and Manchuria by right of conquest, and pos-
sibly Japan. No power on earth could then dis-
lodge her from Central China and all the Far
East. Iam sure It is better to go to war when
you know you are right, fven Ifdefeat is pos-
sible, than to see your independence submerged
under a continual aggression that Is bound to
absorb you eventually.

Nothing can avert war between Russia and
Japan in futur* years, even Ifpeace is procured
now, so long as Russia pursues her present Far
Eastern poliry.

The American action in enforcing the opening
of the Miinchuriar. ports was a splendid example
of honest diplomacy. It was a straightforward
step, which contrasts favorably with Russian
methods. No other nation, except Great Britain,
when the British Admiralty bought the two
Chilian warships, has taken any practical step
to live up to its diplomatic demands upon Rus-
sia anent the Far Kast. "We believe we are now
fightinga diplomatic battle in behalf of America,
and Great Britain, but Ifonly w:ir can settle it
we know We shall receive assistance from
neither. We are prepared to fight our own bat-
tles and take the consequences.

HOPES FALL IN PARIS

Ionly hope the Czar will giv» us j<*xce, but
my hopes are not strong. Ifwe go to war it will
be for Issues on which both America and Eng-
land have Insisted diplomatically. We have te-
ceived no pledges from any country that in the
event of defeat it will?tep in and save us from
being absorbed by Russia. We cannot count
even in extremities on the armed .support of any
nntion In the world, [f would be :i struggle to
the death. Perhaps we are not strong enough to
fight Russia. There are two opinions about
that.

Karon Hayashl Intimated that he thought
Japan was bound to be beaten In the end, and

continued:

To Fight for Other Xations' Princi-
ples as Well as Her Own.

I^ondon, Jan. 16.—10 frank language Huron
Ilayn.shi. nfter consultation with the Foreign

Office to-night, summed up the situation as fol-
lows:

JAPAX'S ISSUES OF WAR.

Th>- post Of Assistant .Minister of the Interior
anil Chief of < len.'l.-irn-erie. which was held by

Lieutenant General de Want has been abolished.

Grand luike Nicholas Mlehaelorltch, who
hitherto h;is b'-en In command of the Tlflis
Grenadier division of the Russian Army, has
been appointed m member of the Council of Em-
pire.

Another rumor indiiHtrlousl} spread flsrlsrfis
that the Czar, on partlns; from aftoUeter Kurino
on the occasion of the New Tear's reception,
speaking In French, remarked: "The patience of
KusHa Ist almost exhausted." The story, how-
ever. Ib palpably untru*. as the Czar and M.
Kurino spoke In English through their con-
versation.

In the meanwhile Viceroy Alexieff and Baron

de Rosen, as well as the Foreign Office, are

studying the Japanese document. Army and
navy circles continue pessimistic.

The beat feature of the situation is the fact
that the Japanese reply has In no sense the
character ot. an ultimatum. !• !v f_( u<-h«>l in
pacific terms, does not fix a time limit, and the
acceptance by Russia of certain of the propo-
sitions mark* an advance toward a settlement.

Many rumors arc in circulation. Including a
report that a naval fight has occurred at Vladi-
vostok.

Reply to Japan's Xote Xearly Ready

—Negotiation* May Go On.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 18.—It Is already practi-

cally certain that Russia willnot accept Japan's

last propositions as an entirety. Russia is
ready to agree to certain points, but on others,

the Foreign Office believes. Russia cannot yield.

The officials are of the opinion that the way is

open for continuing the negotiations*, and there

is no indication that Russia will seek to delay

her answer, which probably will be ready .:i

a few days.

The Czar continues lo talk of peace, and the

Czarina Dowager, in conversation, remarked:

"War is a horrible thing. There v ill not be

war."

RUSSIA TO REJECT TERMS
SOME POIXTS ACCEPTED.

,.v TFa ;,,, H TKAJNS TO FLORIDA.
4?^mi ill..'*-, il-idal" ::IO P. li. •Fit. & West

\u25a0**\u25a0•*. •AUsaUc Ouasi Ui^ an w^.-Advi.

" '
'UI.HUfcJ r,f, »,.. 1;, .. ...

THE THOMAS BEEAKS RECOED.

Makes Run from San Francisco to Honolulu
in Less Than Seven Days.

fBT TELBGBAPH TO TnE Tltlßf.Vl.I
law Francisco. Jan. ML— army transport

Thomas. Captain I.v-iam. arrived at Honolulu on
January S from San Francisco in six days, twenty

boon ar.O twenty minutes, breaking all transport

records between these two ports. The best previ-

ous record was made by the Sherman in sewn
days and four hour*. Th*- Thomas took ©» tons
or cnal :md s:;i><l the ntxt diy for Guam and

\'.ar.l!o.

jrST think: M nouns;

in 'hat tlm«* Beabosrd ri^rida Limited carries
vcu to il*- l«nd of sunshine. Tickets. reservation
end literature at office. 1,183 Broadway. -AJvt.

Fowler an-! Wells Co., Eat. IS3S. Phrenolo«i*U *
PuWUhcra. iiK. 2nd St.. Cltjr^^4v«.

He Seems to Have Bad Luck in Marrying
—

The Third Attempt.
(BY TEI.K..RAPH IO T'.U: TKIBUNT.)

Chicapo. Jan. 16.—Thomas 11. Wickfs. vice-presi-

dent of the Pullman Palace Car Company, is a
thrice divorced man. To-.lay Judge Kavaiiarh
Cr*ed Ills third wife, formerly Mrs. Edna P. N«?i-
Eon. wickss defaulted in appearanoe. Mrs. Wlckes
alleged ill treatment. While no alimony stipulation
was entered. It Is understood that Mrs. Wlckes will
receive a substantial sum.

Th« Liberals are overjoyed by Mr. Ti'.l^tt's
capture of a seat In Norwich after a well con-
tested' elect They consider it a staggering
blow for Mr. Chamberlain, and certainly Mr.
TllWt's majority Is a decisive proof that Kaat
Arigiiais loyal to free trade. Gateshead, where
nomination! are made to-day, may tell another
MV, for the Industrial North's Liberal T'nio!.-
t*in has been brought to an end by the publica-
tion of the correspondence between the Duke of
Devonshire and Mr. Chamberlain, and the or-

mtlor. willb* galvanized into life as a body

Sf tariff reformers. Free traders, when expelled
trorr, the organization, have votes in the elec-
tion, as shown in Norwich. The result of this
•Jeetlon may encourage malcontents like Win-
,•or. Churchill to become Liberals for the sal.*•* tee trade. He has remained completely

•*der the Influence of I»rd Hugh Cecil, also a
•*v.aced free trader, and is In trouble with hi«
*°°*tituents, but Is unable to accept as a com-
r°°us« any sort of an education bill which

**«14 enable him to work with the Noncoa-
*"r.is'« Mr. Churchill. Mke his father before
1"-

hat a souu<i ;<illtlcal 1.-istinct and a cer-*"*
#Sgree of flexibility- Lord Hugh Cecil

*^a lather remain outside in the cold and re-•*'- the Catechlem in the dark than sleep
!****the tame blanket with a strafe bcdfel-**

to Politic*.

Chamberlain press perils in describing

w
a»* tariff organization as a non-political

"•J?CSl*il''n of experts. The old fashioned Tory

ajV**4nJ
"

has rci:i- 'nncd it as a packed Jury,

rxr
tht liad;cajß denounce it as a conspiracy of

com!IB ' bent upon looting the country. A

fc2?J?? > vith men like Charles Booth. A!-
j...,. Sl°lu"-'

\u25a0 S!r Hoiert Herbert. Sir Alfred•*=• Sir Ar.dr«w Noble and Arthur Keen

Georgia Farmers Held on Charge of Keep-
ing Negroes Under Duress.
;bt tki;;i.ii.irn to the tkiiu 1

Columbus. Ga.. Jan. 16.— Charged with peonage,
O. A. and O. K. Knlghton. two well known farm-
ers of Randolph County. Ga.. were placed under
bonds of $1,000 each by United States Commissioner
Brown here to-day. Their cases will be tried at
the next term of the United States Court here.
John 5. Hartsfleld, of Cmhbt-rt. C,a.. testified that
two weeks before Christmas he employed for 1904
two \u25a0SKTOeSi "Joe" Jones and Milliard Harris, who
lui'i been workir.g on the Knightoni.' farm,-and
mad© them advances on the strength of the con-
tract; that the negroes did not move to Ins place,
the ICniglitons preventing the neproes from leaving
Die Knlphton farm by intimidation, and that O. A.
Knighton toi<i "Jo«" Jones In Hartsflold's presence
that Ifhe tried to move off their place it would be
"the *"ad of his move."

T. H. WICKES DIVORCED AGAIN.

RUNNING DOWN PEONAGE CASES.

First Court Ball of Season Postponed Be-
cause of Her Illness.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 10.-it is announced that
the Ozailna is suffering from pleurisy. The first
court ball of the season, which was set for Jan-
uary LT>, has been riostponed in consequence of
her illness until February I.

Indifference of Germany is plainly expressed by

the Berlin press. This is a pointer which snows
that Oermaiiy, by reason of isolation in Euro-
pean diplomacy, is thrown back upon Russia,

Whose support ehe. must have in future in-
trigues for the annexation of Denmark.
Holland ;-nd their colonial possessions. Th*
passage of the Dardanelles, by the conven-
tion of j^Tl, is a question which Is determined
by th? Sultan alone in Time of peace, and It
Is not likely that the signatory powers can
be induced to r.gree in enforcing the pro-
hibition In time of war. Ifthe Russian squad-
ron should attempt to ocme out, even if
the Dardanelles were forced, in the face of the
protect of the Western powers. Lord Cromer,
toy having one or two barges sunk accidentally
In the Suez Canal, could obstruct the progress

ef the Russian fleet toward Japanese waters.

THE CZx\r.INA HAS PLEURISY.

One of Smallpox Also Reported from King-
ston, N. J.

SomervlUe, N. J., Jan. 16.—One case of smallpox
and fifteen cases of scarlet fever art* reported in
Kingston, five miles from here. The schools in the
'own have hern rlo«w?, and all th« patients are iso-
lated. Strict quarantine regulations are being en-
forced.

In England, but the newspapers are impressed
1 v it this week, when they find Viscount
Hayas-hl associating himself with it, and an-
nouncing that the Washington agreement in-

volves the maintenance of Chinese sovereignty

and administration in Manchuria. While Eng-

lishmen have fancied that a checkmate for Rus-
sia, could only be placed it! Downing Street, one
of th* strongest moves in the game has been
made by the American pawn. The United States"
has lent n.oral support to Japan by securing

her admission to the privileges and immunities
granted by the Chinese government in Man-
churlan ports opened to foreign trade, and Rus-
sian acquiescence has quickly followed the exe-
cution of the agreement.

The rumors raspsjettasj the determination of
Russia to violate treaty engagements and send
troopships from the Black Sea through the

Dardanelles are interesting, if premature. The

A WOXDERPUL RECORD
i-* rot oniy being maue by the Seaboard Florida
IJmited to St. Augustine every day. but the name)
willbe made by a. larse nvrnber of aurMtJiobiltsta at
Ormor.d-Daytona Beach during ihe races net:
week. See that your tickets read via Seaboard Air
Line Railwrty Short l.ir.r-. Earliest arrtvai. Only
limit«-il Florida train leaving Nrw-York Jan. 2ita.
This train will put you there in time for iv« races*
££lee, X.U3 Erojurway.-Advt.

SOUTHERN'S PALM LIMITED
To tin- Ka«t Const of Fla.. Aiken & Augusta.

Via. Pa. RR.. Southern Ry. The- splendor of eaoJP-
ment and punctual performance of the excellent
schedule account for superior patronage of this
great train. Southern Ry. dining car service a
special feature. New York Office*, 271 and l.isi
fc:t>*ulw*jr.—AJvt. _ .

PLAN FOR BOER COLONY IN CUBA.
Havana. Jan. 10.

—
The former Boer commandant.'General Delarey. has arrived here from Mexico, ant]

will make Investigations wKn the Idea of Xurmlof
i
•> colony of Boera be.-*

MILITIA TO ABANDON CAMP GROUND.
[bt tele.baih to the van «M

Stamford. Conn.. Jan. 16.— 1n military circles it

19 said that the historic camp ground of the Con-

necticut Nutlonal Guard will be abandoned this
year and he troops mobilized in Sullivan and
"later counties in New-York State. The site Is at
the foot of the Catikllls. vi.-i Ben every kind of

• ground imaginable. Some forty thousand troops
will take ian in the manteuvres.

for San Francisco. He expects to reach, that
cityon Saturday night. His present intention is
to take an army tug from the Corea to the
Oakland Mole, so as to catch the morning train

Ist Washington, when? he will assume h.

duties as Secretary of War. This plan of hasten-
ing across the continent Is in accordance with
orders sent by cable to him at Yokohama, just

previous to his departure from Japan.
This mornin? he visited the Eva. plantation,

accompanied by Governor Carter and other
prominent citizens.

One to Cost Millions To Be Built in
\civ-Jersey.

According to a high official of the Erie Railroad
Company, the company will soon complete plans

for a new terminal station in New-Jersey. This,

with other improvements, will involve a cost, it is
said, of about $5.00t>.000.

Itis also the intention of the company to build
new ferryboats, some of which are to be delivered
in the spring.

JUDGE TAFT ON THE WAY HERE.

Leaves Honolulu To-day
—

Hurry Orders
Sent to Him from Washington.

Honolulu. Jan. IR.
—

Former Governor Taft
willleave here to-morrow on the steamer Corea

Stock Shrinkage Costs Pennsylvania
•$1,000,000 in Taxes.

[BTTZIEr.R.WH TO TUB TRIIUNK.I
Philadelphia. Jan. It'- That last year's finan-

cial happenings were hard on the wealthy resi-

dents of this city is shown by the sworn returns

on personal property made to the Board of Re-

vision of Taxes for 1901. The collapse of Con-
solidated Lake Superior and Asphalt and the

depreciations In value of other .stocks and bonds

were responsible for the decrease.
Itis estimated that the State willlose at least

§I.(XK>.tHX> In taxes on this class of property.

Thomas Dolan, president of the United Gas Im-
provement Company, furnishes an example of
how Philadelphia fortunes have shrunk. Last
year he rated his property at $4,082,700; this
year it Is f2.134.500. Harrison K. Caner*S is re-
duced from $463,000 to $330,000, and Edwin N.
Benson's from $007,600 to 994&600.

NEW TERMINAL FOR ERIE.

In accordance with established custom and in
obedience to instructions of the national con-
vention of 1!«h», the Republican National Com-

\u25a0.!:•\u25a0\u25a0 directs that a national convention of dele*
gated representatives of the Republican party
be held at the city of Chicago, in the State of
Illinois, for the purpose of nominating- candi-
dates for President sad Vice-President, to be
voted for at the Presidential election on Tues-
day. November 8, 1901, and for the transaction
of such other business as may properly come
before it.and said convention shall assemble at
11! o'clock noon on Tuesday, the -Ist day of
June, 1901

The Republican electors of the several States
and Territories, the District of Columbia. Alaska
and Indian Territory, and all other electors,
without regard to ;asl political affiliations, who
believe In the principles of the Republican party
and indorse its policiies, are cordially Invited to
unite under this call in the selection of candi-
dates for President and Vice-President.

Said national convention shall consist of a
number of delegates' at-large from each State
equal to double the number of I'nited States
Senators to which each State is entitled, and for
each Representative-at-large in Congress, two
delegates-at-large. From each Congressional
district and the District of Columbia, two dele-
gates. From each of the Territories of Ari-
zona. -Mexico, Oklahoma and Hawaii and
Indian Territory, six delegates. From Alaska,
four delegates. For each delegate elected to said
convention an alternate delegate shall be elect-
ed to act In case of the absence of the delegate,
such alternate delegate .to he elected at the
time ami In the manner of electing the delegate.

All delegates shall be elected not less than
thirty days before the meeting of the national
convention. Delegates-at-large shall be elected
by popular State and Territorial conventions, of
which at least thirty days' notice shall have

been published in some newspaper or newspa-

pers of general circulation in the respective
States and Territories.

The Congressional district delegates shall be
elected by conventions called by the Congres-
sional Committee of each district. In the manner
of nominating the candidate for Representative
In Congress In said district, provided that in any
Congressional District where there is no Repub-
lican Congressional Committee the Republican
State Committee shall appoint from among the
Republican residents in such district a commit-
tee for the purpose Of calling a district conven-
tion to elect delegates to represent said district.

The election of delegates from the District of
Columbia shall be held under the direction and
supervision of an election board composed of
Mr. Chapin Brown. Mr. George H. Harries and
Mr. John F. Cook. The board shall have au-
thority to fix the date of such election and to
arrange all details an 1 regulations Incident
thereto, an.l shall provide for a registration of
the votes as cast, such registration to include
the name nnd residence of each voter.

The Territorial delegates shall be elected In
the manner of nominating candidates for Dole-
gates in Congress, and delegates from Alaska
and Indian Territory shall be elected by popu-
lar convention.

All notices of contests shall be submitted in
writing, accompanied by a printed statement,
setting forth the grounds of contest, which shall
be Hied with the secretary of the national com-
mittee twenty days prior to the meeting of the
national convention.

Contests willbe acted on by the national con-
vention in the order at the date of tiling of
notk» and statement with the secretary.

PERRY S. HEATH. Secretary.
If. A. HANNA. Chairman.

S m

CALIFORNIA—SUNSET LIMITED.
Lv. New York dally4:15 P. M. via Pa. P.R., South-

ern Ry. A. Ac W. 1., V\\ of A anil 1. &N. through

New-Orleans. For full information apply New
Xork Offices, XIand 1.185 Broad way

DOLAX LOST &JSOOJMO.

Enemies Would Place GoCwTtW
///// cm Xational Committee.

IBT TELX'.&Al'liIO TUB TRIBI NB.

Augusta, Me., Jail lft.
—
Itwas announced here

to-night that the political enemies of Joseph H.
Mar.ley In thia State would endeavor to def*SM
his re-election as a member of the Republican
National Committee from Maine. Mr Manley
has been a member of the committee for fifteen
years, and since lSfHjhas been a member of the
executive committee, of which Senator Hanna.
of (>hio, is chairman.

Mr. Manley's opposition will place as a can-
didate against htm Governor Hill. This an-
nouncement is all the more siKniflcant at thta
time as relating to Mr. Manli-y's esjadMsjCy for
Governor, showing that one faettai of the Re-
publican party is opposed to him. Mr. Manley
was for many years chairman of the Republican
State Committee.

NOTICE OF COXTEXTIOX.

Early Elections of Delegates to Chi-
cago Desired by Parti/ Leaders.

[Flt'lMTHE TRIBI'NE nfltEAC.l
Washington, Jan. 10.

—
Senator Hanna, chair-

man of the Republican National Committee, ar-
rived in Washington to-day, and immediately

Issued the call for the national convention. The
expedition with which this matter was finally
disposed of is conceded by prominent Republi-
cans to have bees due to the rumors to which
the delay gave rise and to the forcible manner
in which they were brought to the attention of
the executive committee.

Although the date of the call i*later than on
any occasion in the last quarter of a century,

with the single exception of lv '.»'_\ when the call
vas issued on January

—
it having been cus-

tomary to issue it about December IS
—

any dis-
position to criticize has given place to expres-
sions of gratification that the desired end is
finally accomplished.

Early in the day there was some comment on
th" facts that late last night the csslstant sec-
retary of the National Committee gave out an
interview In which he attributed the delay to
I. -k of Information concerning the manner of

selecting delegates from the District of Colum-
bia; thuftbe »urn» evening Senator Hanp.u gave
out a Statement at l'ittsl>urg. all"Kingthe neces-
sity of Investigating Chicago hotel rates as one
Of his reasons for postponing the .-all; and the
awe day Senator Scott, a member of the execu-
tive committee, ma'!-1 \u25a0 statement explaining

that Mr. Hannu's illhealth and preoccupation

With private affairs had prevented action. This
evening, however, hi * multiplicityof conflict-
ing reasons Is lost sicht of, and expressions -if

satisfaction that the call is jut. are to be heard.
The party leaden desire not only to hold early

conventions, but to hare ample time In which
to attend to the preliminaries, thu«j avoiding the
dancer "f contests and confusion in the national
convention. The issue of the call will permit of
the usual formalities in every State, and will
enable the active workers to begin their prepara-
tions at once.

The text <>f the call la as follows:

To Urn Republican Elector! of the United State;

IIA.NNA ISSUES THE CALL NAVAL (iIXXERS DESERT.

Sixty-four Men Missing from Ad-
miral Evans's Fleet.

[BTTELE'iRAPTt TO THE TRIBfNE.I
San Francisco, Jan. 16.— When Admiral Evans's

fleet sailed for the Orient from Honolulu sev-
enty-five men from different vessels were left
behind. It was supposed at the time that they
would return ina few days to the naval station,
and then be sent over to join the fleet by the
first transport. Only eleven men appeared, and
several of these were captured by police. It is
certain that sixty-four have deserted, and the
theory is that most of them have succeeded In
leaving the islands for Port Arthur or Vladi-
vostok, and there getting places with good pay
as gunners iv the Russian navy and at the forti-
fications.

While Admiral Evans's ftVet was at Honolulu
local papers published a cable dispatch from
China saying that Admiral Alexieff was offer-
ing high salaries for American and British gun-

ners. This dispatch is believed to have caused
the desertions.
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TnE CREW OP THE JAPANESE WARSniP ASAMA.

NEWS OF TWO CAPITALS

THE CREW OF THE RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP RETVIZAN.

AFFAIRS IX IX)XDOX.

<So»ri«.! to The N'w-York ""rl'vune by French Cable )

(Copyritfn; MM: Hi The Tribune Association.)

London, Jan. 10.
—

Alfred Harmsvvorth has not

yet succeeded in bringing on war In the Far
East and diverting attention from Pearson's
halfpenny mixture of tariff reform and news-
paper enterprise. "The Daily Mail" bristles
with preparations for war on land and sea, and
the corps of correspondents has been organized
end maps issued; but the first shot has not been
fired. There is a momentary pause favorable
for peace negotiations, and the tone of the
Czar's address to the Japanese Ambassador is
distinctly reassuring. The optimism bated on
the slight signs of improvement may be iilu-

\u25a0lve. for both Japan and Russia may be waft-
ing time in diplomacy in order to reinforce gar-

risons and fleets and purchase all the war mate-
rial in sight. The pessimists take this view,
but cannot deny that the Foreign oiflces of
Prance and England are laboring in the inter-
est* of peace, that Japan has refrained from
\u25a0ending an ultimatum, that the tone of the
Russian press is less warlike, and that the Chi-
nese government, by opining- three ports to

foreign fraae, sW&Uirr made- her influence
felt on the right side. Secretary Hay's ef-
fective championship of the "open door" prin-
ciple has never received sufficient recognition
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